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[35:00-39:38] 
 
So what is your goal after graduation? 
My goal after graduation is, I want career wise.  
 
[00:35:05] I really want to go into like branding or account management just kind of to 
apply like the creative aspect of my brain to like the business one.  
 
[00:35:17] But in actuality, like my like goal in general is just to like be able to provide for 
like whatever family I have in the future. And I always see these tweets that they're like, 
da da da  
 
[00:35:32] Chad is out here on his dad's money, like going to college.  
 
[00:35:35] But that's like kind of the goal. Like, you don't want your kids to have to 
struggle and like work three jobs to pay because that's like I didn't I wasn't allowed to 
work freshman year because my mom wanted me to be a student, you know, and she 
wanted me to focus on my grades.  
 
[00:35:51] And it's and thankfully for the donors that I have, like I did, I could just be a 
student. That's good. I really only got a job because I needed I can't go into the career 
first. I've never worked a job before. But please hire me full time. That's not gonna work.  
 
[00:36:06] So that's really the only reason I got a job.  
 
[00:36:09] And then also, extra money on the side is fun, I get to help my mom pay for 
things.  
 
[00:36:14] But I want to be able to provide for my kids, I want them to be able to go to 
college without having to worry about where the money is going to come from. I want to 
be able to live in a house and not have to worry if the bills are going to be paid. Not 
going to have to worry if I'm going to have heat in the middle of the winter or like I want 
to have water to take shower, you know, like other things I had to worry about as a kid. 



And we're still kind of worried about now, like if I'm still going to have a car, if we're still 
going to have electricity and just like basic things like that.  
 
[00:36:43] And it's not really like no one wants to be worrying about that, especially 
when they're going to college, you know? So I want to be able to send my kids to school 
and have them like give them the opportunity to get this amazing education.  
 
[00:36:58] And that's why I want that to be the only thing that I worry about, like doing 
well in school, getting a good education, getting a degree. Being able to provide for their 
future family. And that's like what my mom's goal was when she came to the United 
States. Well, I guess my grandma's goal when she brought reality, United States and 
my mom, that's like my mom my my mom works so so so so so hard, she puts like 40 
hours of overtime.  
 
[00:37:18] Like this lady's never not working. She worked so hard because she has to 
provide for like my brother and I. Not that she has to. But I can't, like work a full time job, 
you know, because I'm a full time student.  
 
[00:37:29] So, like, that's the goal I don't ever want my family to worry about where our 
next meal is going to come from, where we're in a live our house for another month or 
whatever, because those are things I had to worry about as a kid.  
 
[00:37:40] And like I still kind of worrying about like now.  
 
[00:37:42] But it's just.  
 
[00:37:46] It's it sucks, like especially like with this day and age and then there's people 
like that, never have to face that and like that's why I like coming to an end was like like 
a big, like shock because I have like friends and people I know who like what they're 
worrying about is like if their luxury car can get like a new set of tires or whatever, like 
my car.  
 
[00:38:11] Squeaky brakes every time I turn the car on. But I'm not mad about it, you 
know, because it's like their family worked hard, their parents are working hard. Their 
parents got their degrees like multiple degrees and they're getting these jobs.  
 
[00:38:23] And that's like I'm I'm happy for them, you know, and that's what I want to do 
in the future. I just want to be like.  
 
[00:38:32] Comfortable because I have we have never experienced that like comfort 
within our monetarily, our financial stability, we have never been like financially stable, 
like not even to the state. But 20 years after I was born,my mom, my mom's about to 
turn like 57.  
 



[00:38:47] We've never been comfortable and thats the goal, like even provide back for 
my mom. Once I graduate and once I get a full time job, I want to pay off her house. I 
want to pay off all the bills. I don't want her to have to worry because people as they 
retire like 60 or something. Caroline is 57 years old.  
 
[00:39:04] It's almost time for her to retire. So you can help her get to that point because 
she has been working so hard. Especially she's having twins, like being a single mom.  
 
[00:39:11] Like, that's rough. She calls my brother insane, especially when we're 
together.  
 
[00:39:17] Sorry, Mom.  
 
[00:39:19] But yeah, I just I really want to have my family be like, OK. And that's that's 
the goal. That's why I'm in college and working hard. And that's why I want to get a job 
for other reasons.  
 
[00:39:30] I'm just getting a job is nice. I want something to kill my time. The long term 
goal is to be OK.  
 
 


